
WINTER SAFETY

SKI ETIQUETTE

Ski Safely - Be Aware of Winter Hazards

- check maps and know where you are going
- check weather forecast at ski shop or park

headquarters
- keep terrain and distances within ability of

weakest group member
- stay off snow cornices!!

- DO NOT ski inside caldera rim

- be aware of avalanche areas

- always be prepared for hypothermia

- sign in and out on trail register
- obtain backcountry permit for overnight camping
- DO NOT SKI ON PLOWED ROADS OR IN

PARKING LOT

Ski Considerately -

- dogs are not permitted off parking areas

- carry out all litter

- keep trails clear, don't stop in the trail
- yield trail to faster or downhill skiers
- if more than one track, ski single file on right,

poles in

- aid others - be helpful by offering food, wax,
assistance when needed.

- when necessary to relieve oneself, get away trom
trails and water (comfort station open at Rim and
Headquarters from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.).

- snowshoers please keep off ski tracks.

First aid is available and trails are patrolled by Park
Rangers and Ski Shop personnel.

Crater Lake National Park Headquarters 594-2211
Crater Lake Coffee Shop 594-2511

CRATER LAKE OREGON

This area is one of the most spectacular in the world.
The Indians called it Lao-Yaina, home of the God of
earthquake and fire. The nearly 2000' deep lake fills
the huge volcanic crater. The dark blue lake and sky
and brilliant white snow covered peaks rimming the
lake provide a magnificent setting'for winter enjoy
ment. At 71 00' elevation the rim has an average mid
winter snowpack of 10 - 30'. There are more than 50
miles/84 km of marked trails for the beginner to the
expert and 250 square miles of national park land for
wilderness skiing and snow camping, The Pacific
Crest Trail through the park connects with Union
Peak, the Sky Lakes and ML McLoughlin to the south
and MLThielson, Diamond Lake and Three Sisters to
the north through the Cascade Range.

Come and ski through this winter wonderland!

The Crater Lake Ski Shop is open from Thanksgiving
through April (as snow lasts).
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Carry Tire Chains In Winter
Rim Drive to Hwy. 138 closed to vehicles in winter.

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING
At Beautiful Crater Lake Oregon!

.. . Making the unique winter beauties
of Oregon's only National Park acces
sible to alt in an exhilarating wilderness
experience . . .

CRATER LAKE

SKI SERVICE

1983-1984 SEASON

CRATER LAKE SKI SERVICE

Crater Lake National Park

Crater Lake, Oregon 97604

(503) 594-2361

Rim Center Building




